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Review of Monique of Central London

Review No. 59425 - Published 15 Nov 2005

Details of Visit:

Author: coaly
Location 2: Sw3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/11/05 afternoon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Flat was clean and tidy.Safe area. nothing to write home about

The Lady:

I have been looking at her for a while but the photos on the website ar a bit strange. I was very
happy that I eventually went and saw her. She has the most gorgeous eyes and her tits are great,
firm and silky smooth.

The Story:

I was a bit nervous about this punt as I had been checking out monique over the past few months
and thinking about going to see her. Got in the door and straight away I knew I should have gone
earlier, her face is stunning and thise tits are amazing.
Got the cash out of the way and I asked her to undress in front of me. I think she felt a bit strange
doing this but that just made it all the more sexier. Kissing was not full on French but just closed
mouths. So I went down on her and then into 69. Her oral is good and we stayed in this position for
a while. I opted to take her from behind, but she was a bit tight from this position for me, shame. On
to regular mish and realsied that she has the most fantastc muscle contol. I explained the reason for
changing positions and she said the she would be less rough on me - how often do you hear that
one guys ? Anyways back into doggy and she is pulsing her muscles like a fist tightening, I could
not hold out for much longer and there was only one place I was unloading. Flipped her over and
dumped on her tits. Don't think that went down to well but it was a fine sight. No round two on the
cards so clean up and out the door.
Good punt but could have gone for a round two - recommended just for the pretty face and the tits
but a must see for the muscle control.
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